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Roberta Bitches about Stuff
 You know who I hate?  Those dip-shit monkey-

fuckers who just stand behind you, waiting for you to 

move out of their way so they can get by but never think 

of uttering a single word to let you know they are be-

hind you.  Rather than just saying, “excuse me,” they just 

stand there like a jackass and stare at the back of your 

head.  Maybe they are just waiting for you to telepathi-

cally sense that they are behind you.  It just blows my 

fucking mind that they won’t say anything!  You know 

what separates humans from other primates?  It’s our 

ability to verbally communicate with other humans.  So, 

if a person does not use their ability to verbally commu-

nicate, that person has just devolved his or herself to a 

monkey.  Now, if you’re a monkey you should not procre-

ate with other humans.  You should only procreate with 

other monkeys, which would make you a monkey-fucker.  

So what’s the moral of the story?  As we all know, fuck-

ing humans is much more fun than fucking monkeys.  

So please, be an ass-fucker, a mother-fucker, even a 

buddy-fucker, just don’t be a monkey-fucker.  Just say, 

“excuse me asshole, you’re in my fucking way!” and I’m 

sure they’ll gladly move.

Stupid Pic of the Month
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ED BOX
 Hey UCSD, I just got a girlfriend who has made me more in touch with my feminine 
side, as a result this issue is dedicated to girls and nearly all of the articles were written by 
girls or dudes that look like girls.  Though I am taken now, I have dealt with a woman or two  in 
my day and have learned a lot in my dealings, for those of you missing out on the fun of forni-
cation, here are some pearls of wisdom I have taken from my encounters with the fairer sex.
 Religion – I am not religious but my current girlfriend is. Luckily she is cool and instead 
of trying to convert me, a mutual hatred is currently being fostered; however, when girls tried 
to get me to go to their respective houses of god in the past, I asked the following.  “Don’t you 
think that God will see that my reason for being there is purely to get into your pants later on 
and punish me for treating his house like a brothel? You don’t want me to go to hell do you?”  
Furthermore, sermons put me to sleep faster than bullets through my skull, I have found that 
going to church/temple and falling asleep is worse than not going at all.
 Pick-up Lines – Don’t use them.  Just be open and honest, like so, “Hey, I’m into shit 
play and clown porn, give me your phone number now.”
 Music – Some girls get really into music and judge you according to your tastes, in 
case you find yourself with a girl who keeps playing random crappy songs over and over again, 
singing along to them and asking you why you aren’t totally obsessed with them simply tell her 
you love every single song she is playing, you in fact have all those songs yourself, and that 
she should come over so you can burn her a CD that she will just love.  This presents you with a 
good opportunity to get her back to your house/bed.
 Style – This is impossible to teach let alone write down.
 Insecurity – Girls are very insecure; ask yourself, have you ever seen a girl hermit?  
No you haven’t.  Because one of the requirements for being a hermit is being extremely secure 
with yourself.
 I hope these little gems of knowledge have helped.  Good luck guys and to all the girls 
out there, I love you all and if I have offended you in any way it was a miss understanding.
-Brad
p.s. Congratulations lisette diaz for winning Miss World, you have single-handedly made our 
campus a sexier one and we at the Koala thank you for it.  If only you had taken up our offer for 
an interview I would have capitalized your name.

Future Slut

Looking for some unque gifts this holliday season?  come to ...

Wedged tightly in any mall, Buttbeads & Beyond is a unique place for any woman to es-
cape the hectic pressures of... the mall. Try out our new line of soap balls- they’re great 
for use as buttbeads & beyond*.  All of our buttbeads feature display models- so you 
can try a product, then put it back. Check out our new location in Fashion Valley, right 
next to Cinnabutt*.

*WARNING: Do not use buttbeads in areas beyond the butt.
*WARNING: Do not use buttbeads after consuming Cinnabutt.

never recycle
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WORLD FAMOUS KOALA LISTS

Top Five Quizzes in Cosmo Maga-
zine
1. Are you too scared to realize your boy-
friend hates you?
2. How inferior does Cosmo make you feel?
3. Suicide: Is it right for you?
4. Is my poop hot or not?
5. Do you realize how fat your really are?

Top Five Reasons Girls Aren’t Funny 
or Good Rappers
1. We criticize
2. We tell you lies
3. We feminize
4. We dramatize
5. This list before yo’ eyes

Top Five Names Girls Don’t Want to 
Wake Up Next To
1. Drakar, the persian spice merchant
2. Sony Camcorder
3. Ihaveaids Andsodoyounow
4. Jim the Raper
5. Dad

Top Five Reasons I Don’t Swallow
1. “I like to play hard to get by letting him 
blow his load in my face...”
2. “I’m bulimic and I’d feel bad vomiting it 
up.”
3. I like to save it as a malty after sex kiss 
surprise.
4. “Hey it’s not my carpet.”
5. “It won’t help me conceive the child I 
crave.

Top Five Excuses Girls Use to Jus-
tify Buying New Shoes
1. “I need an excuse to justify dumping my 
short boyfriend.”
2. “My old shoes don’t hurt like they use to.”
3. “My blister popped while I was trying 
them on.”
4. “It’s Monday.”
5. “My emotionally abusive friends and fam-
ily, as well as the strangling confines of this 
culture, have taken away all forms of enjoy-
ment, save throwing away money I don’t 
have for things I know I don’t need.”

Top Five Things to Say To a Lousy 
Lay
1. You should have saved that for marriage.
2. Wherever you’ve been all my life just go 
back and stay there.
3. Next
4. No, you can’t make it up with skull-fuck-
ing.
5. Just go. No, don’t dance. Go.

Top Five Gifts Girls Don’t Really Ap-
preciate
1. A baby
2. Jenny Craig Membership
3. Honesty
4. The ability to fuck your way to the top.
6. A scar
7. My teaching their unborn child Karate.

5. Go whale watching and push her over to 
attract the males

Top Five Ways to Get Your Boy-
friend to Go Shopping with You
1. Tell him that funny guy you’ve been talk-
ing to in class is going also
2. Fool the Ape ino thinking it will only take a 
few minutes
3. Feign oral, then bite down on his balls 
until he agrees
4. Just ask to borrow his car and he’ll offer 
to take you anywhere instead
5. Write different names of stores on your 
body and tell him “You don’t get to go to the 
Gap, until we go to the real one first”

Top Ten things a guy really thinks 
when he says “wow girl you were 
good”
1. Did I just say wow?
2. It was like dipping my cock in a glass of 
warm water, you loose whore.
3. You were so freaky; your uncle must have 
touched you as a child.
4.  Wow, you were much better than my 
mom’s dog.
5. What the fuck do I have to say to get her 
to stop crying?
6. If by “good” I mean “fat.”
7. So can you bail now?
8. Don’t you dare try to kiss me now.
9. That makes luck number 77.
10. God, I hope I didn’t wake my girlfriend.

Top Five Hottest Girls at UCSD
1. Lisette Diaz a.k.a. Miss World
2. The fat one who just had to walk from 
Price center to Solis hall.
3. The one that just transferred to state.
4. Any of the ones that are at least 6 paces 
and 6 beers away.
5. The one who just lit herself on fire due to 
her B- in o-chem.

Top Five Things a Midget Wants to 
Do before She Dies
1. To go to the circus and just once not be 
asked where the bathroom is.
2. Be the girl when someone says, “That is 
a hot little piece of ass”
3. To look at frozen turkey without being 
reminded of her own body.
4. Get on her tipppy toes to open a door 
without someone yelling “you go Midget.”
5. Hit her head on the top of the door jamb.

Top Five Events Put on by Handi-
Kappa Kappa
1. Stephen Hawking’s Dance
2. Tip the Crip!
3. The world’s slowest rush.
3. Iron Lung triathlon
6. Kiss the “horribly-scarred-diseased-flesh-
that-use-to-be-my-lips” for $1
6. Short Bus Car Wash

Top Five Signs Your Boy has Herpes
1. He’s in the Koala.
2. He complains about the razor burn down 
there a little too much.
3. He’s on a Valtrex commercial.
4. He’s been vaccinated for Chicken Pox.
5. He burned a hole in the chair he was sit-
ting in
6. When he wears brown under wear it 
looks like a Nestle Crunch Bar.

lists continued on page 6

Top Five Responses When the 
Gynecologist Says You Have a 
Healthy Vagina 
1. Thanks it gets plenty of protein.
2. So the video camera is to record a 
healthy specimen?
3. That’s what I told her but my pussy still 
insisted that I bring her doc.
4. Yes, but that exam was over two weeks 
ago and we’re at Starbucks now.
5. Yes, but how do the cock and balls look?

Top Five Reasons Girls Don’t Call 
Me Back
1. Because when I choke in bed, they don’t 
wake up.
2. Because inflatable women don’t have op-
posable thumbs.
3. Because during our last “session” the 
safety word was, “that all you got?”
4. Because she saw the video I posted on 
the net.
5. I took her clubbing on the first date and I 
guess she had a thing for seals.

Top Five Reasons Guys Don’t Call 
Me Back
1. Because I gave them my friend’s number 
instead.
2. I suck in Bed, and not the good way.
3. Because fraternity guys can’t remember 
seven consecutive numbers.
4. Because I obviously haven’t called him 
enough times yet.
5. Because he’s too busy calling the cops 
on me.

Top Ten Ways to Say, “NO,” to Sex
1. Be warned, I have a rape whistle.
2. You and I would make beautiful babies 
together.
3. I said diamond!
4. Let’s be silly and make up, “pretend,” 
vows first
5. You ever been cut by a bitch?
6. I am one in six billion; my Gynecortho-
dontist who takes care of the teeth in my 
vagina told me so.
7. Herpes, schmerpes....you seem like an 
adventurous kind of guy
8. A harshly-worded letter
9. Suicide (Note: The suicide one doesn’t 
always work)
10. Neighing and kicking back
11. The subtle flicker of light reflecting off an 
unsheathed blade...
12. What a coincidence that I happened to 
run into you at your favorite bar and just got 
a job at your favorite restaurant and always 
see you walking by on the street and just 
killed your neighbor so I could be closer to 
your sweet, delicate soul...FOREVER.

Top Five Things Placenta Tastes 
Like
1. Newborn shame.
2. Babies
3. The film on cold tomato soup
4. Something that goes well with toast.
5. Original sin

Top Five Fun Things To Do With My 
Fat Friend
1. Meet guys
2. Use her as a human shield when you 
need to pop a squat .
3. Go shopping
4. Use her shirt to make a sail, and sail her 
to find a route to the North West Passage
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   Until recently, I had never con-
sidered that one day I will be older 
than some of the guys that I’m get-
ting to know in the biblical sense. 
But now that I have thought about 
and researched the idea (like any 
good UCSD student would), I am 
happier than I’ve ever been.  Step 
one in my plan for world domina-
tion is explaining to all of you, my 
future slaves, the reasoning behind 
my mirth. Every woman who reads 
this will unanimously vote me 
their Queen and ruler for eternity.  
I am prepared to receive and ac-
cept your praise and devotion.  I’ll 
start off simply, to avoid blowing 
the minds of all my fellow double 
X chromosome readers.
   The day after I first learned of 
this life changing information, I 
was at our beloved local UCSD 
bookstore when I noticed a tall, 
dark hottie looking my way. We 
got to chit-chatting, I found out he 
was in the same class as me so we 

set up a “study date” for Friday. 
   That Friday, as we were getting 
necked, he suddenly blurted out 
that he was a 17 year old virgin 
who had only kissed one girl 
before me. (While guys might 
find it thrilling to tame uncharted 
territory, we girls like a man who 
knows the back country like only 
the banjo playing retard from 
Deliverance would.) So, with a 
sigh of disappointment, I realized 
that there was nothing left to do 
but sink down on his cock, fuck his 
brains out, and leave. 
   After screening five of the 
neophyte nympho’s calls, I finally 
picked up the phone and explained 
to the boy that I felt guilty about 
taking advantage of a minor and 
stealing that minor’s wallet.  I told 
him I was afraid of going to jail for 
statutory rape and that I couldn’t 
see him anymore. He fell for it. In 
truth, he was just a lousy lay (sorry 
Christopher).

   I promptly drove to our lo-
cal land of pubescent hormonal 
teenagers, Univershitty High. I 
proceeded to pick up a 16 year old 
star quarterback named Hyro who 
porked me as well as he handled a 
pigskin.  Sadly, UC high went 2-8 
that season.
   WHAT? You might be asking 
yourself. WHY did she take the 
risk of going to jail? Is Nicholle 
some kind of psycho who thrives 
on danger? Well yes, why else 
would I shoot up H with a tooth-
less hobo and then raw dog him in 
a rat infested boxcar from here to 
Memphis, while his donkey, Pedro, 
watched and then later, joined in. 
But the POINT is, Jail was never 
a possibility.  Even if I fucked an 
eight year old boy, I wouldn’t go to 
jail. 
   Listen up; this is where my 
research pays off. In California, any 
woman can legally have sex with 
a minor boy and get away with it. 
Here, in the wonderful beautiful 

state of California, statutory rape 
is legally defined as sex between a 
male adult and a female minor. So, 
ladies, as long as he’s old enough to 
get it up, you can legally fuck it.
   I’m sure if more women knew 
this fact, they’d stop bitching about 
their age and wasting time try-
ing to hide it when they could be 
having fun with their neighbor’s 12 
year old son in the backseat of the 
family minivan. 
   Now that the knowledge has 
been spread like whip cream all 
over an infant’s cock, I have no 
doubt that womankind will be 
forever grateful, supporting me in 
my endeavors to be the first world 
empress.  Step one complete.
   However, be forewarned, ten year 
old virgins don’t last long.  On the 
bright side, at least there’s enough 
time to mold the boy into being 
your own personal master of cun-
nilingus.
            Hip-hooray for California!

Why i love being a California Woman

On Sexual appetite
Fuck calories and fuck my diet,
I want to have a fucking food riot!
I want to eat all the food on my plate,
I don’t give a shit if it makes me inflate.
Give me a pizza, and I’ll toss down some beers,
A Snickers, and Twix and Three Muskateers.
A double cheesburger, and don’t criticize it,
When I tell you to fucking supersize it!
Krispy Kreme donuts, bring me a dozen,
If you think I can eat, check out my fat cousin.
Ice cream and candy, cookies and chips,
I don’t give really care if it goes to my hips
I’m a hungry girl, you got that right,
Oh shit, did you say “SEXUAL appetite?”

Poetry Written by Women
 When my parents dumped me 

in this hellhole called UCSD, they said 

they chose it for me because they were 

footing the bill for my education, and 

that entitled them to pick a campus 

that was devoid of any social  life, so I 

could concentrate on my studies.

 Well Mom and Dad, it’s “Good 

News, Bad News” time.  The good 

news is that you can stop sending 

money.The bad news is they don’t give 

diplomas for what I have learned.  You 

see, I have been earning and learning 

as a UCSD Hooker!

 From Professors and deans, 

to wealthy foreign students and hot 

construction guys, there’s enough 

demand to keep a working girl busier 

than CLICS during finals week. Allow 

me to share with you a few things 

I’ve learned about excelling in life and 

prostitution:

To excel in life....know the tricks of 

the trade

To excel in prostitution...know that 

tricks are your trade

To excel in life...practice good morals

To excel in prostitution...practice good 

oral

To excel in life....learn to accept criti-

cism

To excel in prostitution...learn to accept 

credit cards

To excel in life....use good judgement

To excel in prostitution...use good 

condoms

Excelling In Life and Prostitution
To excel in life....follow your dream

To excel in prostitution...swallow his 

cream

To excel in life...use your wit and your 

brains

To excel in prostitution...use your 

whips and your chains

To excel in life...close big deals

To excel in prostitution...wear high 

heels

To excel in life.....take a vacation once 

in a while

To excel in prostitution...take a vac-

cination once in a while

To excel in life...corner the market on 

a good product

To excel in prostitution...market your 

product on a good corner

To excel in life...learn how to land a 

good job

To excel in prostitution...learn how to 

give a good hand job

To excel in life....prepare your vote at 

election time

To excel in prostitution...prepare your 

throat at erection time

To excel in life....set aside some time 

in the golden hours

To excel in prostitution...set aside 

some soap after golden showers

late Date
If there’s one thing that I really hate,
Is waiting for a guy who’s late.
If he says nine, my meter’s tickin,’
If he shows up at ten he gets no lickin’.
So don’t offer your hand on our date,
You’ll need it later to masterbate.

DO yOu neeD a RiDe
Hey hottie! Do you need a ride?
Come closer, aren’t you cold outside?
I don’t really want to seem crass,
But before you get in could I see your ass?
Yeah, it’s fine, but do you have much money?
You’re kinda cute, but are you also funny?
And why is it that you have no car?
Could you turn your face.....is that a scar?
Do you have a house? Do you have a job?
Are you neat or are you a slob?
Your abs look hard, your pecs are good,
Do you cry in movies when you should?
You seem okay, jump inside,
Dude, where you goin’? Don’t ya want a ride?

On peniSeS
Dicks and cocks, like building blocks
Come in all shapes and sizes,
Some are fat and some are slim,
And some full of surprises!
Yes, dicks and cocks, like building blocks,
Come in every shape and size,
So find the one that fits you best,
and let it fertilize.

funny?join us:die
@ 4:20 fridays, Media Lounge

(2nd floor of the old student center)
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 That is the best title for an article ever.  
This article is about girls, racism, and butt sex

 In a world where racism is truly a word 
that needs to be banned from the lexicon, it 
somehow manages to bare its ugly head in the 
most politically correct and tolerant of lands. 
One of those lands is this one, UCSD. Who could 
be the perpetrators of defiling UCSD’s rich and 
vibrant history of ethnic diversity? The KKK? 
Nazis? Sheet-clad Nazis with flamethrower ma-
chine guns? NO. I’m talking about the majority 
of the female population.

 A few days ago, I asked an attractive 
young lady what the time was. She declined 
cordially as her cell phone had apparently been 
stolen two weeks ago. I walked on, believing her, 
and wondering why the, “What time is it?” line 
didn’t work the way it had in the porno I had 
just seen.  I managed to steal one last glance 
at her just as another gentleman was asking 
her the same question.  Much to my horror the 
slut not only exposed her cell phone to him, but 
also gave him a blowjob and made him dinner.  I 
was, and still am, Asian; the other man was 
white. Did this event occur? Did this happen to 
me?  Was I refused the time based on my race?  
Usually when I am refused something, I, the 
refusee, take that something and shank the 
refuser for good measure. But this time it did 

Do You Believe in Dragons?  i Do ... a loT

What Kind of Woman are You? An Official Koala Kwiz
You wake up in the middle of the 
night after a long sex session to 
the sounds of your man shouting, 
“wake up woman, make me a sam-
mich.”  Do you...
A. Use ham and cheddar remember-
ing to cut off the crusts.
B. Borrow his credit card and go to 
Neiman’s
C.  Shoot him repeatedly in both 
heads.
D. Laugh it off and then fuck his 
brother later.

Your boyfriend cheats on you, 
you...
A. Stop cutting off the crusts of his 
sandwiches. 
B. Tell all your friends you’re dumping 
him, but never get up the self-esteem 
to follow through.
C. Wait till he falls asleep and give him 
a bikini wax.
D. Tell him to call her over for a three-
some.

The last night you were with your 
man, you pulled out...
A. No ... he did
B. Massage Oils
C. The Bible
D. His cock and some anal beads
E. The razor blades that he stuck up 
your ‘gine.

In your fridge you keep...
A. Ham and Cheddar
B. Whip Cream
C. Condoments
D. Condoms n’ Mints

The last night you were with your 
man, you pulled out...
A. No ... he did
B. His cock and some anal beads
C. The Bible
D. Massage Oils

After sex you tell your partner...
A. I love it when you cum in my eyes 
like that.
B. That was amazing
C. You’re clean right?
D. Aren’t you going to be late for your 
wedding.
E. I never saw your face ... you don’t 
have to kill me.

Your idea of a romantic get-a-way 
is...
A. Feeding him grapes, and fanning 
him off, as he plays HALO.
B. Timing your period to coincide with 
the 7day cruise your boyfreind paid for.
C. Dressing up your cat, Mr. Whisk-
ers, and watching Bridget Jones’ Diary  
four times with pints of Hagen-Daaz.
D. Hooking up a milking machine to 
your man’s penis and swallowing gal-
lon and gallon of cum.
E. Chewing off your own hand and 
escaping through the furnace vent but 
saving the rose he bought you be-
cause that was sooo sweet.

Your man is over the pussy, and 
begins looking for a tighter hole, 
you...
A. Go with it.
B. Agree as long as you can sodomize 
him with a strap on first.

If you answered “A” to more than six of 
the questions, You are Weenie-Whipped, 
you live solely to please your man.   You 
are what every woman should strive to be.

If you answered “B” to more than six of the 
questions, You seem dull, but you have 
potential, go back and consult “A” and “D” 
answers for help.

If you answered “C” to more than six of 
the questions, may god have mercy on the 
souls of those poor unfortunate men who 
unwittingly make eye contact with you.

If you answered “D” to more than six of 
the questions, You’re a whore, You make 
Courtney Love look like Mary Tyler Moore. 
Come by a Koala meeting (5ish, Fridays, 
Media Lounge)

If you didn’t answer more than 6 of any of 
the letters: You’re sending mixed signals 
to men all around you, good work sister.

If you ever answered “E” to any of the 
questions: Your Pussy is Whipped.  Grow 
some ovaries, get a strap on and fuck 
someone else in the ass for once.

You have a date to the premiere of 
Elizabethtown, what do you wear...
A. A short skirt with no panties
B. Short panties, and no skirt
C. A look of contempt for all men
D. Semen

Your favorite kind of party is...
A. Lingerie
B. PIKE
C. Tupperware
D. Swinger

You like doing it...
A. While you’re man is driving.
B. Under the stars.
C. Missionary on your honeymoon with 
the covers on and the lights off.
D. On the dance floor of Safari’s
E. While you’re being raped by the 
gang that just beat your boyfriend to 
death.

Your soulmate would be in...
A. Love with you
B. The top seat of a fortune 500 
company 
C. The midnight showings of the Harry 
Potter Premeire in full costume in as 
many time-zones as possible.
D. Another city while you’re fucking his 
best friend.
E. A prison cell for spousal abuse.

Your favorite places to shop...
A. Vons On-line if he gives you permis-
sion to use the computer 
B. Victoria Secret
C. Pea in the Pod
D. F street

Once you have completed 
the quiz look below for the 
secret to your womanhood

C. Scream for help
D. Tell him to lose the lube.
E. Wonder why he’s not using a knife 
this time.

Your favortie game is...
A. Which ever game your man lets you 
watch him play.
B. How many guys can we reject on 
the dancefloor by “saving” eachother.
C. Just the tip, just to see how it feels.
D. How deep can he and his teamates 
go? 
E. Ass Rape!

happen and it happened because I was without 
a shiv and because the female mind is a wicked 
and fickle mass of double-standards and biases 
that can only lead to deception and this article.

 This event is only a small indicator of 
the racism the female population has against 
Asian males. The most evident demonstra-
tion of this fact is the gross lack of sex that 
women are having with Asian males. If you 
noticed before, I didn’t mention the race of 
the woman because it wouldn’t matter; this is 
a plague upon the entire x-chromosome-laden 
student body. Inversely, most Asian males are 
not at all racist, being open to procreating with 
women of all races and creeds: Indians, Whites, 
Jews, and the ever-unattainable African Congo. 
Despite our composing 85% of the student 
population, 90% of the future business leaders 
of America, and 100% of the future overlords 
of the deposed United States, the quantity of 
women presented to us Asian males is at an all-
time low. Studies show that most women gravi-
tate toward white, black, and rich males. Yet, 
somehow, due to idiocy, ignorance or absolute 
hatred, they show almost no interest in the 
capabilities and potential of the average Asian 
man. It is a sad and unfortunate circumstance 
that is unacceptable and needs to, and hope-
fully after my rant will, be reversed.

 With that in mind, let me dispel the 
number one objection to sex with Asian men: 
Asian men have small penises. That, in and of 
itself, were it to be true, is the perfect tool to 
promote health and happiness on the UCSD cam-
pus. If there is one thing that all men seek in 
a sexual partner, it’s anal. A common cock-block 
in this arena is the tendency for women to be 
paranoid of the dangers to their anus, due to 
strain and stretching. However, after testing 
the waters with Asian penises, they’ll be more 
comfortable with anal sex and eventually be 
happy to move on to bigger sizes. In this situa-
tion, everyone has the chance to be satiated. 
Asian men receive the female intimacy they 
desire. Other men receive the anally-aroused 
female population they crave. And women re-
ceive all the sex that they could ever hope for.  
Women, with this new found courage, will go on 
to further exploits including double penetra-
tions, triple penetrations, and the ever elusive 
double vaginal, double anal.  Perhaps then, when 
women finally close their crematoriums and 
hang their nooses, will Asian men, such as I, be 
able to enjoy the thing all men, no matter what 
race, color, or creed enjoy: the bucking bronco.

Not a racist? Prove it: send pictures and phone 
number to aznprswazn@gmail.com
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Do you agree with the AS? If not then sign the petition going around or drop the cut out one in any campus mailbox.

Signature Name (Print) College

Attn: The Koala, mailbox C-17

Dear Valued Customer,

 We here at Glaxo are appreciative of your current com-
mitment to super whoredom that results in our boosted prof-
its. There are however some issues that we feel must be ad-
dressed. In many of our commercials we feature slogans such 
as “Living with genital herpes can be a hassle but only if you 
let it.” or “don’t let herpes slow you down”. I mean fuck, we 
mean it and all but seriously folks SLOW DOWN by putting 
away your 4 inches of fury and zipping your lips..All of them

 There are many things in life that shouldn’t slow you 
down. These things include getting a B in your chem class, 
being a slightly obese freshmen girl. We however, must let 
you know there are somethings that should slow you down. 
These things include double amputations, flat car tires and 
herpes.   

 When you have your genitals being ravaged by fire and 
brimstone please for the love of god SLOW DOWN. I mean 
how hard is it not to get juiced up and lay down with the first 
flaccid drunken penis or Arby’s fully loaded double mayo 
roast beef sandwich looking vagina.

 Guys, I have nothing against Arby’s as they make a 
great sandwich however if you are about to go down on a girl 
and her slit looks like a vertical roast beef sandwich SLOW 
THE FUCK DOWN. You should not refer to your sexual part-
ners as order numbers.

 Ladies, Does your flings penis resemble a pickle that’s 
grown its own wart collection? If yes, SLOW DOWN. A penis 
should not be spitting spoiled cottage cheese at you. You and 
your sigma alpha pi theta kappa delta sweater deserve a finer 
coating of love juice.

 In closing I wish you a summer filled with fun and ad-
venture. But not slowing down sexually because you are on 
Valtrex is about as bright as smoking Marlboros to gain that 
mountain biking adventure in the Andes. Once again, Val-
trex is great if you go sky diving or bowling but SLOW DOWN 
in the bedroom unless of course you’re with Koala members 
Moximo, Brad, or Rexi ‘cause they really just don’t give a fuck.

Sincerely,
The Glaxo Family

Top Five Ways To Tell if Somebody’s a Narc
1. His hair is always shaped like a microphone
2. His name is Snitch Weasley
3. He kinda looks like your probation officer except with a 
mustache...
4. His belt buckle always blinks when you introduce him to 
new people.
5. He high fives meter maids and waves to judges
6. He doesn’t live when you shoot him in the face
7. He has “Drug User” tatooed on his arm.

Top Five Times Using a Tank is Too Much
1. When the squatters won’t leave your land
2. When you already have a restraining order
3. When trying to be a ninja
4. While trying to get a lone businessman out of the street on 
your way to Tienaman Square.
5. Never

Top Five Things That Wont Help Your Burning 
House
1. Being a bitch.
2. Paying Rent.
3. Your 6000-gallon gasoline stockpile.
4. The rescue teams already sent to help hurricane victims.
5. Your Neighbors.

Top Five Ways UCSD Would Have Been Different 
During the Civil War
1. The black students would get to class using the under-
ground tunnels.
2. Roger Revelle would have owned Thurgood Marshall
3. Women wouldn’t be able to read this list
4. Student health would be Cletus and his favorite hacksaw.
5. Sungod would be held on the RIMAC cotton field.

Top Five Things Guys Piss To
1. The wind
2. Sorrow
3. The R. Kelly Tape
4. Oh my fucking god! Why does it burn so bad?
5. The cries of toddlers

Top Five Things Superman Does When No One is 
Looking
1. Walks
2. Prostitutes
3. Picks up homless people then drops them
4. Owns everyone on counter strike
5. Uses his heat vision to cook up his crack rocks.
6. Spray paints “nigger” on Lex Luther’s car.
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KOALA PARTY REVIEWS
Parties are ranked on a scale of one to five, 1 being the night your best friend had a three way with your 

girlfriend and mom and 5 being the night you defiled the Mormon temple with an atheist hottie.

This party had too much going on for mere mortals to comprehend. 
There were foods being fried, darts being thrown, The Blue Angels 
being tight as fuck, pinballs being pinballed, a pool table being ad-
mired, and a double kegerator with Guiness and Bass, (which means 
Black and Tans for the freshies out there), being taxed. The party 
was placed into the annals of party folklore when a three year old 
did a keg stand and then pulled a Rugy Jill by picking up the keg, 
throwing it at his friends and family, puking all over the place, and 
then crying. Toddlers are such pussies.

Miramar Air Show 10/15/05

Pike Party, Genesee and Gulfstrand 10/14/05
This party had only one thing, a shit load of the hottest 
girls UCSD has to offer. They came out in droves, not for 
kegs, not for jello shots, not for an ice louge, not even 
for beer pong. Thay came for one reason and one reason 
only, COCK! Hot Pike Cock. And they got it ... at least they 
thought they did until I told them I wasn’t a Pike the next 
morning. The “bust-up-this-fucking-party” manuever was 
pulled off excellently by about 5 different cop cars. 
3 stars.

This party was pretty rockin’. I think I saw 
every person I have ever met in my en-
tire life.  I saw Brad chugging a bottle of 
Kahlua with Beef and Chris from the surf 
team, Sowers getting his dance on with 
his hot friend Mariel, and some girl crying 
because the frat boys wouldn’t let her use 
the bathroom.  I danced on stage, saw the 
bitch that I had punched at another party, 
and glared at her... all while grinding against 
the hottest guy alive (explanation: he is not 
a UCSD student). The shitty Pabst was no 
reason for celebration, and after sucking 
down more than enough of those, I decided 
that Sigma Chi needs to get real bathrooms 
so the girls don’t have to piss in bushes! My 
rating: 4

Sigma Chi Ranch House Fuck Fest 9/24/05

Janet’s PB Halloween Party 10/28/05
Hundreds of people wearing shit like conch shells.  A fight broke out and some 
dude got his head stomped like Mario squishing a mushroom bad guy.  I loved 
the guy dressed up as black face / the Crack head from Chappelle Show.  
There were six kegs if you could find them and an ice luge. Tight as fuck.

Parties Parties Parties
We love ‘em.  If you’re throwin one, we wanna go.  

Anytime, Anywhere, Let’s have one right now.  We just 
don’t throw them because we don’t like getting our 

shit broken, but we’ll come to yours for sure.  
Send invites to:

editor@thekoala.org
Did we miss something? Help us rate the parties we 

were too drunk to remember accurately at:
www.thekoala.org/party_reviews

While the apartment was small, and the quality of 
ladies were lacking, the ratio was good and the hosts 
had heart.  And by heart I mean the willingness to 
lick whip cream and chocolate sauce off half of the 
guys there just after giving lap dances to anyone sit-
ting down.  I left just before the party descended 
into an orgy as I was hard pressed to find anyone I 
would want to grope/get groped by. 

Lengerie party in Costa Verde  11/4/05

This party was fucking insane.  There were a lot of hot surfer chicks and 
the second keg lasted about 15 minutes.  I’m not sure how this party was 
advertised but it was probably something along the lines of, “If you have a 
knife and want to use it, come out to Point Loma!” This one dude was getting 
uppity so he got cut either by some gangsta who kept taking out his knife or 
by the window he was pushed through, either way there was a lot of blood 
and about 5 cop cars, an ambulence and a firetruck.  Parties die pretty fast 
when everyone runs as fast as they can from them.

Mesa Surf Club Blood Bath 9/24/05

Sigma Chi Ranch House Halloween Party 10/29/05
Usually we don’t review two parties from the same host but both these par-
ties deserve a mention.  So here goes one: mention.

Several shots of Jäger into this party I no longer cared that I was tired,
dirty, and bitchy or that Brad had drawn a fucked-up looking star on my
face with Highlighter. What I did care about was leaving the party, then
coming back to the now-empty apartment to find that Steve, Brad, and the 
rest of The Koala crew had bailed. While I was moping at the curb where 
their van had been  a scary guy asked me for my “digits, yo.” I gave him
my ex’s number and congratulated myself on punishing two guys with one
stone but he said, “Okay, now I’m gonna call you to see if it works.” The
random guy who agreed to give me a ride home took a detour to Clairemont
where a gaggle of Mexicans played strip poker and drank Bud until 3 am
while I slept in the corner. Minus one million stars.

Christa’s PB Blacklight B-day Party ?/?/??
LONG LOST PARTY REVIEW
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KOALA PERSONALS
We did not write these personals, people with 

girly handwriting did.
Fuck this

Can we throw a party for the TARDs. Lets invite all the fatties 
and get some wine coolers. That would fucking rock. I also want 
to see a large blow up doll and anal beads. That should get them 

off their backs (and on their stomaches) for awhile.
-Steve-o

To the bitch who will never gte cock: You can’t grow 
one, so get over it! You know who you are. DRIVE PROP-
ERLY! You’re not even Asian! Also, FUCK LOYOLA. Yeah, 

that’s right. Fuck You. Number’s One & Two rock

DEAR BITCH,
  thanks for laughing at the way i dance, 
i wish i could have destroyed your face 
with a senseless battering from my gem 

studded cock, BITCH, but you looked 
pretty senseless and battered anyway.  

By the way, i managed to piss all the way 
over your fence, but mostly just all over 

your stuff.

Our [not yours anymore] electric guitar is not the same w/o amps. 
So stop lying and hand it over. The baby calendar goes well with 
your femininity [no joke]. Clayt rocks. But not completely until 

you hand over the amps and accessories. 
-Paul Yellow

P.S: Happy Birthday, Yellow. You old bastard!

Girl across the hall
You know how it burns when 
you pee? Yeah, that was me.

-Haus

hey ERIN M. why do you post on craiglist 
to get laid and get cock and then you flake 

out? you are very cute. 
- SIERRA SD20

Anyone who walks into a bathroom stall to take 
a whiz is merely a FAG looking for another 

glory hole.....

Fuck this piece of ass hat school....There is 
never anything going on...I have seen more 

parties in a fucking mortuary.........

to every asian girl on campus...FUUUUUCKKKKK 
YOOOOUUUU!!! asian girls are suppossed to be sex 
hungry, sultry, slant eyed sluts, not ultra religious 
christians or ‘bio-engineers.’  put down that bible, 

put down that textbook, and start fucking and suck-
ing like god intended.
--every male at UCSD

To my Ochem 140B TA: 
YOU ARE USELESS!!!

Lola you think you are hot but 
everybody has had you, your tired, 

sagging and worn out like all 
Omega Sorrority Girls.   

to all asian girls: what the fuck?  i mean, come on...stop trying 
to get into med school and pharmacy school.  there is only one 
reason you are here...to relentlessly fuck guys of every other 
race with your tight unsatiable asian pussies.  that is why god 
created you and that is why people accept you. you think it’s a 
coincidence that nobodly likes asian guys? they fucking suck, 

they have nothing to offer.

The only real DOC professor...
FUCK MARSHALL!

To anybody who answers their phone,  “hello, hello, 
huh?  Hello?” Because of you fuckers I am condi-

tioned to lose concentration and get angry by listen-
ing to your canary conversations. Use your minutes 

wisely for the next time I bash your head in so 
you can call the cops.  This will give your arbitrary 

monosyllabic conversations relevance.

Wow, thank you to those guys who brought the hobo onto 
koala tv, you guys are gods to me.  Not only were you sexy, 

but you had the balls to pull off picking up a transient 
from the PB bus stop.  I can’t even fathom the amount of 

pussy you guys pulled in for that stunt--bravo.
ED NOTE: I can fathom ... zero.

Dear MQ,
The joke that is your newspaper is only 

funny for so long.  Please quit.

To Bases Loaded in stewert you can suck a fat HIV in-
fested donkey dick. You are nothing more than a dirty 

ass blonde bitch who needs to run into head on traffic to 
end your sad pathetic cum guzzling life. Serious do us all 

a favor and slit your wrists.

The  #1 “Fuck You” Personal 

oF The MonTh is:

Do you have something insignificant to say?
Show off your love/hate/ignorance of grammar.

Submit a personal.
www.thekoala.org

or drop one in a manilla envelope hanging on a 
wall (not the ones ripped off and in a trash can).

The  #1 “Fuck Me” Personal 

oF The MonTh is:

Anybody out there been a little down lately?  Thinking about ending it all?  
Can’t handle the rollercoaster of manic depression any longer?  How would 
you like to offset the selfishness of suicide by doing something productive 
with your body?  Single white male seeks single white female in clinical de-
pression for a good home cooked meal.  Because of the sensitive nature of 
this personal please respond via the personals in the next issue.
Love
-DP

fuck you
to the koala, fuck you for making me subscribe to 
read your shit-ass newspaper.  Either start distrib-
uting in SLO or be prepared to lose 100% of your 

readers here.  Give me a free subscription, ive been 
reading since highschool.  Fucking reggin.

-Kyle

Pornography on SRTV
We must allow drunken college students to have live 
sex with porn stars on student television stations.  

Jenna did it, and Mr. York should be allowed to as well.  
The terrorists want us to ban pornography.  Ever try 

to get a copy of Chicks with Dicks or Milk Tit Freaks in 
Kabul?  If we don’t allow pornography to be aired on 

SRTV, then the terrorists will have won. 
-George W. Bush

Oh angel of my Vis Arts class, sweet in any clothing, 
especially none, when will you see the beauty that is me 
and study my definitions and details? Identify my slides 
and explain my significance to your aroused state. Never 
should I miss seeing you walk into class disjointed, seek-
ing the love that exists in me. Oh you, oh me, together 

we must live in sexual harmony.

To the A.S.
We are coming after you in your sleep.
Friends of the KOALA


